
Creating Healthy Schools & Classrooms

We all share in the responsibility of creating a healthy environment 
for students in our schools.

Do what’s best for all kids!

Create Healthy rewards!

Promote healthy behavior by celebrating and rewarding without sweet treats. Food 
in schools raises many concerns: obesity issues, life-threatening food allergies, other 
health/medical limitations (diabetes, braces, dental cavities, ADHD), religious food 
preferences, equity for students of all income levels, choking hazards, sanitation/pest 
control, and parental knowledge/authorization of food intake.

Food rewards contradict the efforts of nutrition education, add empty calories, 
encourage kids to eat when they aren’t hungry, and produce the concerns 
listed above. The SPS commitment to PBIS guides us to recognize and reward 
students without the use of candy/food treats. Meaningful rewards can 
include: 

• No cost activities / 
designations – sit by a friend, 
no homework pass, picture 
on a photo board, eat lunch 
with the teacher, choice of 
music for study time, choice 
of class game, extra reading/
computer/art/recess time, etc.

• Low cost items – pencils, 
erasers, stickers, certificates or 
recognition ribbons, medals, 
bookmarks, bubbles, glow 
sticks, bouncy balls, playing 
cards, etc.

Good for Kids! Good for Learning! Good for Life!

         IMPORTANT UPDATED REQUIREMENTS

    Creating Healthy Schools & Classrooms
In Spokane Public Schools is striving to create a healthier school environment! Studies 
show that children who eat a regular, balanced diet consisting of lean proteins, whole 
grains, and fruit & vegetables are more successful academically. We must continue to be 
mindful of health & safety concerns such as obesity, life-threatening  
food allergies, medical limitations and sanitation.Celebrations and parties

No food can be provided for birthday celebrations. Celebrate the birthday child at school 
without food treats (including cupcakes or candy). Alternative ideas can be found on SPS 
website at (www.spokaneschools.org/Page/2735). 

Schools may hold up to 3 classroom and/or school-wide celebrations that involve food 
each school year. Parents are encouraged to work with classroom teachers on how to 
contribute. Healthy non-food celebration ideas that incorporate movement and creativity 
in the classroom can be found on SPS website (www.spokaneschools.org/Page/2735).

• If food/beverage is offered it must be unopened, commercially pre-packaged  
requiring no preparation, and Smart Snack compliant. It should also adhere to all  
relevant allergy considerations. Please read all labels carefully before bringing to 
school. Visit (www.spokaneschools.org/Page/2735) for a list of ideas. 

• The food must be served after lunch to help ensure students eat a nutritious lunch.

• Activities must comply with SPS and Spokane Regional Health District sanitation  
requirements. Handwashing, using gloves for ready to eat foods, and keeping foods 
at a safe temperature (below 41 or above 135 degrees) are key sanitation practices. 

• Celebrations must have principal approval.

Classroom Snacks
If snacks are provided for consumption by the class, they will be Smart Snack compliant.  
A list of Smart Snack approved food and beverages can be found at (www.spokane-
schools.org/Page/2735). 

Rewards and incentives
Food/beverage (including candy) will not be used as a reward/incentive or withheld as 
punishment for any reason, such as for performance or behavior. A list of alternate ways to 
reward students can be found the SPS website at (www.spokaneschools.org/Page/2735). 

THANK YOU for helping to CREATE HEALTHY CLASSROOMS & SCHOOLS

Celebrate in a healthy way! 
School Parties (Harvest Parties and Valentines’ Day, etc.) - refer to SPS procedure 6700 https://weba.spokaneschools. org/polpro/View.aspx?id=465

Cultivate opportunities for movement and creativity such as games, dancing, and music

Celebrate after lunch-time if food is offered, 1-2 parties per year  

Encourage nutritious choices by providing “Smart Snack” approved food (lower in added sugar, fat and calories) https://fns- prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/cn/allfoods- flyer.pdf
• Yogurt parfaits 
• Fruit kabobs or frozen fruit
• Kid-assembled snack mix of dried fruit, cereal and popcorn
• Whole grain tortilla chips with 

hummus, salsa, or bean dip
• Veggie sticks with tasty dips
• And the best celebration beverage is water - try it flavored or infused!  

Birthday Celebrations
Celebrate birthdays without food to avoid sugar-high/low disruption to learning, financial burden/inequality for families, and other food concerns for our schools listed above

• Allow student to bring in or select favorite book for the teacher to read 
• Create a birthday crown or sash • Let student choose a special activity or be teacher’s helper
• Compile compliments from 

classmates
• Sing and dance to the birthday song!

• Incorporate “Brain Breaks” - research shows that short physical activity breaks in the classroom improve learning and enhance students’ ability to focus
• Encourage opportunities for movement - minutes moving in the classroom can add up to help meet the goal of 60 minutes of physical activity each day
• Avoid withholding recess to penalize behavior or to finish school work, students need physical activity to give their “brain a break” and get out the wiggles!  
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Encourage physical activity in school! 

         IMPORTANT UPDATED REQUIREMENTS

    Creating Healthy Schools & Classrooms
Spokane Public Schools encourages lifelong healthy habits by using non-food rewards,  
incorporating physical activity in class, and celebrating in healthy ways. Studies show  
that kids consume 50% of their daily calories during school hours and experts have proven 
that the better we eat, the better we learn. To promote health and safety, the district has 
approved new procedures outlined below.


